ICANN 33 - Cairo Meeting - November 2008

33nd International ICANN Meeting - Cairo, Egypt

At-Large Community Schedule of Events and Resources Page

Cairo Documents

For all documents relevant to the community for the Cairo Meeting

Check back often or subscribe to the RSS Feed on this page for continuous updates.

NOTE that all meetings of the At-Large community are open meetings with very rare exceptions, and then generally only when a closed meeting is requested by those meeting with At-Large.

Meetings Schedule - At-Large Community

Saturday, 01 November

Summit-WG: 01 November 2008 0900 - 1800 San Souci // At-Large Summit Preparatory Committee Meeting

Sunday, 02 November

alac: 02 November 2008 0900 - 1800 San Souci // ALAC/ At-Large Policy and Planning OneDay #4

02 November 2008 NCUC 1800 - 1900 San Souci // Informal Meeting between At-Large and the NCUC (meeting was canceled)

Monday, 03 November

03 November 2008 GNSO 0800 - 0900 Location TBA ALAC ExCom/GNSO Council leaders (closed)

03 November 2008 NCUC 1800 - 1900 San Souci // At-Large / NCUC Meeting

Tuesday, 04 November - Constituency Day

0800 - 0845 Windows Restaurant, Holiday Inn // NG meeting on ALAC Review

04 November 2008 0900 - 1030 San Souci // ALAC 2nd Session – Community Leaders Accountability & Participation Obligations

04 November 2008 Board 1030 - 1230 San Souci // At-Large Community/ICANN Board Meeting

04 November 2008 User House 1330 - 1515pm San Souci // At-Large and the GNSO non-contracted party constituencies

04 November 2008 ALAC Review WG* 1530 - 1615' San Souci // ALAC Review WG Meeting

04 November 2008 Knujon* 1615 - 1730 San Souci // Presentation by Knujon

Wednesday, 05 November

05 November 2008 0730 - 0830 San Souci // APRALO Monthly Meeting

05 November 2008 1030 - 1300 San Souci // At-Large Advisory Committee 3rd Session (The SSAC will be invited to this meeting from 1100 until 1130)

05 November 2008 RAA 1430 - 1530 San Souci // At-Large Community/Registrar Constituency meeting

Thursday, 06 November

06 November 2008 1600 - 1700pm San Souci // At-Large Regional Secretariats Meeting

Selected main meeting sessions that may be of interest to At-Large Community members (coming soon)

You may also wish to refer to the main ICANN Meeting Schedule.